The risk of Fresh Products Supply Chain includes supplier risk, retailer risk, customer demand risk and the e-commerce platform risk from the perspective of supply chain depot under new retail mode. Based on the analysis of these risk factors, we established a risk evaluation index system, built an unascertained measure model, and evaluated the risks. The research showed that the structure of risks had changed and the emphasis of risks had moved. Under the new retail mode, the supplier's risk and the e-commerce platform risk belong to a higher level. Meanwhile, retailer risk and customer demand risk belong to a middle level. So, we should particularly enhance the management and controlling of the supplier's risk and the e-commerce platform risk.
evaluation of environmental quality in the field of mining engineering. In recent years, it has gradually penetrated into the study of risk assessment. The unascertained measurement method can effectively combine all kinds of uncertain information in the evaluation, which reduces the impact of man-made uncertainties on the evaluation results in risk assessment, and makes the evaluation results more accurate. Therefore, this study adopted the unascertained measure to evaluate the risks in the new retail mode. The specific assessment steps were as follows:
The Determination of Evaluation Grade
According to the principle of order, we divided the rating into 4 grades (Highest risk V1, higher risk V2, medium risk V3 and low risk V4), which is used as a basis for questionnaires. The score belongs to the percentage system as shown in Table 1 . Based on the above rating scale, we can construct evaluation space ) , , , (
is four grades, A, B, C and D respectively(A>B>C>D). So
. In other words, ) , , , (
is an ordered set. We set evaluation indicators as ) , , , ). In order to determine the risk score of fresh supply chain under the new retail mode, we conducted a questionnaire survey to relevant experts and managers engaged in fresh supply chain. A total of 50 questionnaires were distributed and 44 valid questionnaires were collected, which is an effective recovery rate of 88%. Then we averaged the risk score and got the average score of each risk factor. The result is shown in Table 2 . 
The Construction of Membership Function
According to the risk rating table, we constructed membership functions u ( 
Calculate Classification Weight
We use information entropy to calculate the classification weight of indexes. The value of A1 is brought in Formula 1 and Formula 2, and we can get
In like manner, we can get
Comprehensive Measure
We can get the comprehensive evaluation matrix i a of evaluation index 
The Confidence Level Recognition
Because the classification of evaluation grade is orderly, the maximum membership recognition criterion is not applicable, so the confidence recognition criterion is introduced.  is introduced as confidence level. If there is an order in the evaluation space (
, the evaluation object belongs to the level 0 k C . We got  =0.7. we got the preliminary results. Supplier risk assessment level is B level. The retailer's risk rating is C level. Customer demand risk rating is C level. The risk rating of e-commerce platform is B level.
Conclusion
In the fresh supply chain under the new retail mode, the focus of risk management in the fresh supply chain has changed. Supplier risk and e-commerce platform risk belong to higher level risk, while retailer risk and customer demand risk belong to medium risk. Our findings are slightly different from those of Manikandan L, which show that traditional supply chain risk managers should focus on demand risk and supply risk [7] . The reason is that the fresh supply chain under the new retail mode is based on the Internet, integrating online and offline to integrate supply chain. However the potential uncertainty of the Internet will create the risk of e-commerce platform for the fresh supply chain under the new retail mode. In order to cope with the change of the risk structure of fresh supply chain under the new retail mode, it is necessary to evaluate the supplier's risk regularly and control the risk magnitude. Managers should strengthen the risk management of E-commerce platform, improve the risk management ability of retailers, and use network technology to forecast customer demand more accurately. Only by using these methods can we reduce the risk of customer demand in the fresh supply chain. On the whole, in order to manage the risks in the fresh supply chain under the new retail mode, every node enterprise in the supply chain should focus on the risk management of supplier risk and e-commerce platform risk.
